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Executive Summary
In 2015-16, the United states spent over $660 billion 1 on its public education system in hopes of providing children with greater opportunities to excel academically and to improve their life trajectories. While public education dollars have risen at a relatively fast pace historically, future challenges, including underfunded pension liabilities, suggest policymakers should economize wherever possible.
2 meanwhile, the number of public charter schools has increased exponentially.
from 1991 to 2018, charter school legislation passed in 44 states and the nation's capital, and student enrollment in charters increased to around 3.2 million. 
A performance measure used to evaluate the efficiency of an investment or to compare the efficiency of a number of different investments. ROI measures the amount of return on an investment relative to the investment's cost. To calculate ROI, the benefit (or return) of an investment is divided by the cost of the investment, and the result is expressed as a percentage or a ratio.
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We examine the differences in cost-effectiveness and roI for public charter schools and traditional public schools (tps) in eight major U.s. cities:
Atlanta, boston, denver, houston, Indianapolis, new york city, san Antonio, and the district of columbia. We determine how much money is invested in public charter schools and tps, what levels of student achievement are attained across the two public school sectors, and how much economic payoff our society can expect to receive as a result of the educational investments in each sector. this report is an update to our first study examining these differences across the United states at the city level. 6 We calculate the cost-effectiveness of the charter and tps sectors in each city by taking the average national Assessment of educational progress (nAep) scores achieved by each city and dividing those scores by the city's respective per-pupil revenue amount. our cost-effectiveness measure is the amount of nAep math and reading points generated from each $1,000 in per-pupil revenue committed to each sector.
our determination of the return-on-investment (roI) in the public charter and tps sectors requires additional data. We use information about the expected economic benefits accrued from spending 13 years (K-12) in each of the sectors to make that calculation. We also provide a hybrid roI estimate based on a student spending 6.5 years in the charter sector and 6.5
A Good Investment: the UpdAted prodUctIvIty of pUblIc chArter schools In eIGht U.s. cItIes years in the tps sector. since higher student achievement is associated with higher lifetime earnings, we are able to divide the cognitive impact of the K-12 educational experience by the cost-of-investment for each sector to calculate city-level roIs. finally, we provide cross-city and student-weighted averages for public charter and tps cost-effectiveness and roI based on our sample.
overall, we find that public charter schools outperform tps on both productivity metrics overall and for all eight cities. specifically: In all eight cities, public charter schools outperform tps in both math and reading cost-effectiveness; the public charter school sector delivers We conclude that public charter schools in these eight U.s. cities are a good public investment in terms of the comparative amount of student achievement they produce for the funding they receive. uaedreform.org/charter-school-funding-more-inequity-in-the-city/. On average, for the students in our cities, public charter schools are 40 percent more cost-effective and produce a 53 percent larger ROI than TPS.
ROI converts the learning gains experienced by public charter and TPS students to long-run economic benefits.
Cost-effectiveness is measured by how many 2017 National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) math and reading test score points each sector produced for each $1,000 spent per student. san Antonio, in contrast, funds its public school students at around $12,000
and its students score about equal to the texas state average in reading on the nAep, a rare achievement for a U.s. city. denver commits about 10 percent more revenue per tps student than san Antonio, but its average student nAep scores in reading are more than 55 percent below the colorado state average.
Although the relationship between per-pupil funding and student performance relative to state averages is statistically zero for these cities, large metropolitan areas like new york city may commit so much revenue to public education most likely because they have a student body that is more difficult to educate, leading to low student outcomes even with a high commitment of resources. obviously, comparing differences in revenue and outcomes across cities is not a strong method for determining how educational resources actually affect student achievement.
We present these simple correlations here merely to illustrate the spending and achievement backgrounds of our cities.
As an improvement upon the descriptive data illustrated above, we compare nAep scores to perpupil funding across public school sectors within the same city. this way we are able to control for cross-city differences in student backgrounds in our analyses. our analysis addresses the question of levels of student disadvantage in the charter and tps sectors in two ways. first, the evidence on student achievement differences between the two public school sectors in a given city used in the roI analysis come from a 2015 stanford University study in which students in the public charter and tps sectors were matched on factors such as previous test scores and low-income, english language learner, and special education status. 24 second, the evidence on revenue differences between charter and tps in our cities comes from our previous revenue study in which we found that three of our cities -denver, houston, and new york city -enrolled higher or similar rates of low-income students in their charter sectors compared to their tps sectors in 2016. Thus, different levels of student disadvantage across the public school sectors in these cities explain some but not all of the productivity advantage for public charter schools. The charter school cost-effectiveness advantage ranges from 5 percent in Houston to 96 percent in Atlanta.
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A Good Investment: the UpdAted prodUctIvIty of pUblIc chArter schools In eIGht U.s. cItIes The student-weighted public charter school advantage of 5.13 math points per $1,000 represents a cost-effectiveness benefit of 40 percent.
Calculating ROI in Terms of
Economic Returns to Education return-on-investment (roI) is:
A performance measure used to evaluate the efficiency of an investment or to compare the efficiency of a number of different investments. ROI measures the amount of return on an investment relative to the investment's cost. To calculate ROI, the benefit (or return) of an investment is divided by the cost of the investment, and the result is expressed as a percentage or a ratio. 27
In our case, the roI is the average impact each sector has on student learning gains, and the cost of the investment is the total per-pupil revenue allocated over 13 years of schooling for each sector. to monetize this measure, we convert the average learning gains produced by each public school sector to the economic return of lifetime earnings. this roI is essentially a benefit-cost ratio, calculated as: All eight cities contain public charter school sectors with higher student achievement gains and lower funding than their TPS counterparts.
ROI
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A Good Investment: the UpdAted prodUctIvIty of pUblIc chArter schools In eIGht U.s. cItIes As shown in the last column of table 3, and figure 6, these benefits in higher roI from charter schooling range from 3 percent in houston to 35 percent in Atlanta.
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Calculating Relative ROI Using the Economic Returns to Education
Again, the roI for each city and sector can be calculated as: further, if a student in new york city experiences half of their K-12 education (6.5 years) in tps and the other half in public charters, the taxpayer roI is $3.26, still around 13 percent higher than the roI for a full 13-year K-12 educational investment in tps.
ROI = Income Returns to Investment / Cost of Investment
Cost of Investment = per-pupil revenue (tps) * 13 years
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Conclusion and Policy Implications
this report further supports the existing evidence that public charter schools are a good public investment. our evidence indicates that charter schools, on average, yield a more efficient allocation of educational resources than does the traditional way of delivering public education through geographically defined district schools. since educational resources are limited, charter schools look to be an especially attractive vehicle for delivering education to students more productively.
our study has limitations. It is merely descriptive, presenting the relationships between school revenue and student outcomes as they were observed. however, the cost-effectiveness and roI analyses are rigorous, as they both use credo results based on a quasi-experimental methodology that eliminates many observable differences in student background characteristics across the public charter and tps sectors. In addition, our productivity results are similar, both indicating large public charter school advantages, whether estimating cost-effectiveness or roI.
Our evidence indicates that charter schools, on average, yield a more efficient allocation of educational resources than does the traditional way of delivering public education through geographically defined district schools.
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virtual charter schools are funded at 38% of the per-pupil total of brickand-mortar charter schools in Georgia. As a result, the funding gap between public charter and tps in Atlanta was especially large in fiscal year 2016. since the funding gap is a major element of the productivity calculations, it partially explains why Atlanta public charter schools demonstrated the largest cost-effectiveness and roI advantages relative to their tps of the eight cities in our sample.
the results in houston also require some further explanation. houston public charter schools had the smallest advantage in productivity relative to their tps among the eight charter sectors in our study.
that does not mean, however, that houston charters are laggards in either performance or productivity.
the public charter school sector in houston was fourth highest among the urban charter sectors in cost-effectiveness for both reading and math, exceeded only by the charter sectors in Indianapolis, Atlanta, and san Antonio. the traditional public school sector in houston, however, was the most productive tps in our study.
thus, the small size of the productivity advantage of houston charters relative to houston tps is largely due to both public school sectors in houston being highly and almost equally productive.
our findings only pertain to the eight cities included in our analyses. those cities, however, represent the diversity of American urban areas with public charter school sectors.
our sample includes both the largest city in the U.s., new york, and a relatively small one, Atlanta. Thus, the small size of the productivity advantage of Houston charters relative to Houston TPS is largely due to both public school sectors in Houston being highly and almost equally productive.
In these important urban environments, there is a clear productivity advantage for public charter schools. depending on a state's particular method of reporting enrollment, the official count could be either Average daily Attendance (AdA) or Average daily membership (Adm).
• exclusion of revenue: the only revenue item we excluded from our analysis was funds resulting from the restructuring of debt, as those are not "new revenues" but merely a repackaging of existing assets and obligations.
• selection of schools: All charter schools in each locality were included in this study with the exception of schools for which we could not obtain valid revenue and enrollment data. If we could not obtain revenue data, the enrollments for those schools were excluded from the analysis. If we could not obtain enrollment data, the revenues for that school were excluded from the analysis.
Rounding dollar values were rounded to the nearest dollar for each item. percentages were rounded to the nearest whole number, which may cause apparent differences by a percentage.
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Tables and Charts
If no citation accompanies a table or chart, the information therein was compiled by the research team according to the process outlined above.
When we relied on the data or publications of other organizations, we provided the relevant citation.
Weighted Average Calculations the totals presented in each table are weighted averages based on enrollments in the public school sectors of each city. We generated them by taking the total student enrollment in a specific city for the 2016 fiscal year (2015-16 Academic year) in their tps sector and dividing it by the total student enrollment in all eight cities in their tps that year. We did the same for their public charter school sectors. to generate the studentweighted average differences we multiply each city's tps cost-effectiveness or roI by its percent of the total enrollment for tps in our collection of cities (table A2) , take the average of those eight numbers, do the same for the charter sector, and subtract the tps student-weighted average from the charter student-weighted average. this straightforward method automatically generates a student-weighted average that is a "true" mean for the aggregated set of cities, given their different enrollments across the cities and between the public school sectors. 
